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U.N.B. 6; Ml A. 4 j Canadiens 6; Halifax 3
U.N.B. comes Tf - - - - - - -  HOW'S THIS FAR Are They Real or Just sP°ok*? canadiens had

to urn iniEiSnMi'JH
;

TO FRONT IN 
COLLEGE RACE

Western Writer Has Original 
Comment on Game Played 
at Calgary—Something Mix
ing with Lights.

Reno fight Promoter Through 
with Pugilism and wM Punch 

Cattle for a Living — Wants 
Something New,

Score 6-3 After txcKng Match 
in Which Haligonians Played 
Game of Their Lives—first 

Half Even.

Mt. Allison Defeated Last Night 
in Keenly Contested Game, 
Ending 6-4 — Fecny and 

Godfrey Star Men.

f

New York, Feb. 23.—O. L. Rickard, 
of Ely, New, known everywhere as 
"Tex” Rickard, promoter of the Jef- 
trlea-Johnson tight at Reno, and the 
Nelsou-tiaziH encounter, sailed on the 
Lamport & Holt, liner Vasari yester
day to look over Argentina, possibly 
with the purpose of engaging in the 
cattle business In that rich country. 
“Tex" looked fit and prosperous. Hè 
Isn’t worrying over his prospects.

"I am through with the business of 
prize fighting, as there Isn't anything 
in it," said the Western sportsman.

There’s nothing old-fashioned or 
shopworn about the style of hockey 
reported in Alberta. These are some 
chapters from The Calgary Hehald’s 
story of the game in which (V .Igary 
defeated St. Mary’s, ”a'dozen to nit:”

Somebody said “lights on" and they 
went on—on the bum.

Btfore the game a
admitted free. Some boys were also al
lowed In for carrying water for chas
ers In the soft drink booth.
Whero this generous feeling comes in.

The Ice was not bad for the amount 
of het air. which has been outside for 
the past few days. Also the hot air 
Inside on several occasions . Mc
Kenzie got it down and passed It to 
father, father passed ll to 
Sutherland scored.

This was two for Calgary.
Art Lowes sat on the cold, cold Ice 

while all had a poke ai a patch on 
the bosom of his overalls, lie lay 
there like a setting hen. with the 
chunk under him, but finally Kent 
got It away and the game proceeded.
At this point of f foe game n wire 
which was attached to a dead glim, 
fell down, and one end. trailed on the 
Ice. Several tried to hang themselves 
on this dangling, treachero 
cal fixture, but no one see 
wise to the way it Is done. Eddie 
King notified the head guy and the 
head guy stopped the game.

Art lvowes was playing like a stream, 
from a hose. He accomplished a brilli
ant serpentine stunt up the ice, and 
passed three like a streak.

Art Smith, from Regina, we are not New ïork, Feb/ 23.—That the fight. | Yorker believe, that he can master,the Ketchel-O’Brien fight. All through 
sure of the street he lived on there, between "Knockout" Brown, of New the Californian, although Hogan’s | the fight Hogan played for the jaw. 
took a pain in right shaft. Forbes rub- York, and “One Round” Hogan, of, friends declare that he boxed too : and Brown took an enormous amount
bed it for a while, and a few tried California, before the Madison A. C.!cautiously last night, and that if he {of punishment. Brown's right body
to pull it out. "Sport” would /not last night, should have been declared had been a little more aggressive he I punch was a puzzle for “One Round.”
stand for anyone to pull his leg, so a draw was the general opinion In would have shaded Brown. The bat* The men may meet again, if nego-
he said a few words like "hocus po- sporting circles today. tie between the lightweights was one ! tiations opened between their manag-
cus over the twisted part and was Followers of the game little New of the fastest seen in New York since lens, today terminate successfully, 
soon able to sit up and eat his meals.

. . Sutherland was put In the
stall for loving It.

Ice seemed to heave up higher.
Fans started to watch the lights and 

bet on which would go out first and 
how many would keep burning at one 
time. Everybody lost. . . During
the intermission at half time, a tableau 
took place on the Ice. A bum light 
was lowered from the roof.

Scene 1—A long look through the 
globe by the guy who was to do the 
fixing stunt. The light had to be low- 
ered to see if it was lit. It was not.
Everybody else was.

Scene 2—The light is hauled up and 
let down again. They take the globe 
off to see if it was lit. It was not.

Scene 3—The villain approaching 
slinks off in the shadow, and the hero 
arrives.

Halifax. Feb. 23.—In the most spec
tacular hockey match ever played in 
the Maritime Provinces, t.hç I’unadN 
ens, <vf Montreal, defated the Halifax 
professionals in the Arena tonight by 
a score of ti to 3. Although the fam
ous upper Canadian seven excelled Ht 
teamwork and individual play, the 
feature of the game was the remark
able tight put up by the local play
ers, who played by far their most 
brilliant game this season.

The Canadiens arrived in the city 
at. 0 o'clock on the Maritime express 
from Montreal, and were unable to 
have a practice before the game, but 
as the ice surface is large they 
ed at home. The Canadiens play much 
move sclentIflclally than the Maritime 
Provinces teams and are faster skat
ers and excel in stick bundling and 
followii 

in ti

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 22.—By 
spectacular play in the last minute 
of thè final game of the Intercolleg
iate .Hockey league schedule at the 
Arctic Rink tonight, U. N. B. twice 
rushed the puck into the Mount A. 
nets, and made the score 6 to 4. The 
score had been see-sawing all even
ing until .It looked as If the game 
like the others of the Intercollegiate 
league series would turn out to be 
a long drawn out struggle In oVer- 

v^Inre play, to dec ide a winner.
At times the teams would score 

goals In a hurry, no less than four 
being scored In the first five minutes 
of the second half. Then both seem
ed to let up, until spurred on by n 
large chorus of rooters, the IT. N. B. 
team took a sudden brace the last 
minute of play and put the game in 
the refrigerator.

With the score standing 4 to 4; Wal
ter Jennings, the St. John boy, play
ing rover for the II. N. B. team, 
carried the puck almost the entire 
length of the ice. The fast Mount 
A. forwards followed back quickly, 
and when Feeney got the pass in 
front of the Garnet and Gold nets 
he found himself surrounded with Mt.
A. players. They all started batting 
at the puck and finally, Milton, the 
Mt. A. point, knocked it ipto his own 
team's net.

Within half a minute more, Capt. 
Archie Babbit of the U. N. B. team, 
had carried the puck down to within 
a few feet of the Mount A. net 
whence Jack Feeney with his ever 
ready stick slammed the disc past 
Smith, making it six to four and leav
ing no doubt as to the winner.

Warmly Celebrated.

A few seconds later the timers gave 
the signal that the game had finished 
and the scenes which ensued were 
un elaborate illustration of the way 
college students celebrate victories. 
The U. N, B. players were carried off 
the ice on the shoulders of their ad
mirers. Coach Sandy Staples, of the 
IT. N. B. team, came in for many con
gratulations.

U. N. • B. won the game largely 
through their ability to carry the 
puck well in on their opponents’ net 
and from the fact that they had been 
drilled to bore in and shoot only from 
close quarters. They took advantage 
of the majority of opportunities that 
offered and at the proper times used 
combination work which fairly swept 
the ML A. defence off their feet. 
Jack Feeney was the best man on the 
ice with Godfrey, of 
of the Garnet and Gold team. IT. N.
B. far excelled Mount A. at cover 
point and point, Murray surprising the 
local fans by resorting to the anti
quated lifting game when pressed. U. 
N. B. feel that they are now sure 
of being awarded the championship 
of the intercollegiate league.

Shorty Trltes, of Moncton, was the 
referee and handed out 
allies. He was also very strict on off
side plays.

The teams lined up as follows:
r. n. b.

Xf
few ladles were

Strange

"I don’t like prize fighting anyway, 
I’m a frontiersman. I like new things.

ltlna to look 
It la

y that 1 shall go into the 
sheep 'raising business in

I am going down to Argentina 
over the arrangements there.

I shallnot unllkel
beef and: sh 
the Republic.

"I shall also look into mining prop
erties. In Argentina. Me for an unde
veloped

sister, and

place. I have taken a trip 
South Africa to look mound 

for the same purpose, but. I did not 
see anything hi rape Town. I think 
Argentina Is the place."

"Tex," as he stood upon the deck 
of the Vasari, was just saying that 
he wished somebody from near his 
home town of Ely was going there 
with him, when Frank Whitworth of 
Reno showed up on the steamer.

“Hello, Frank," said Rickard. “I 
was just, looking for a friend-ilka 
you.” Then Whitworth fell to talking 
beef and mutton. He said that It was 
the Argentina that could take a fall 
out of the Beef Trust and not feel it 
He said he was in San Francisco when 
a ship from South America.landed 31,- 
000 refrigerated sheep and the price 
of mutton on the west coast took a 
drop from 9*4 to 7 cents.

lie first 15 minutes of the open
ing half the local team hint Uiu best 
of the' play anu the first half light 
through was lightning fast and very 
even, ending 2 tv 2. In the second half 

superiority of the \ ialtors was 
much more evident and for the most 
of the time the Canadiens had it easy, 
but io minutes before the gong rang 
the local players worked hard and 
scored their only goal in this hair, 
while the Canadiens 'scored three.

Russell Bowie and C. N. MacNama- 
ra refereed.

Tomorrow night the Canadiens will 
play a picked team of the Maritime 
professional league and on Saturday 
night meet the Moncton Victorias pro
fessional champions 
Provinces. About 2,000 witnessed to
night’s game.

The line up follows:

up.

ti,.-

Jeloetrl- 
, to be

f .)
of the Maritime

WOLVES ARE 
BUT LAMBS 

AFTER ALL

Canadiens Halifax
Goal.

Vezina .... .. .. Bishop 

.... Lang
Point.

Y.M.CJL, CM, AND K. OF C. 
BOWUNG WINNERS LAST NIGHT

JOHNSON ASKS 
$30,000 FOR 

LANGFORD GO

Power
Cover Point.

Laviolette Weaver

Pitrie Condon
Centre.

StuartLaLonde
Left Wing. 

Right Wing.
Eckersley 

.. Wilkie

PayerA closely contested game of basket
ball was played in the Stone church 
gymnasium, last evening, betw 
the boys of the church and the 
Wolves of the Y.M.CA., as a result of 
which the Wolves lost their pelts. The 
score was 4 to & A return game will 
be played in the Y.M.C.A. rooms next 
week.

The line up follows:
Wolves.

On Black’s alleys last night the Y. 
M. C. Ar. team kept, up their good 
work by taking three points from the 
Nationals and a total pin fall of 1278 
to 1253. The results are as follows: 

Y. M. C. A.
.. 71 84 77 232—771-3 
.. 85 73 90 248—82 2-3

C. P. R.
Griffith .... 82 74 72 229—761-3 
Jack
Colburne .... 78 80 84 248—82 2-3
Johnston ..
McKean ..

Summary.
Goals scored in the first hath
1— Condon, Halifax, half minute.
2— Payer, Canadiens, 7 minutes.
3— Payer, Canadiens. 2 minutes.
4— Stuart. Halifax, ti minutes.
Second half:

78 78 103 259—861-3

74 92 89 255—83 
82 100 94 286—95 1-3

San Francisco. Feb. 23.—Champion 
Jack Johnson declared today that he 
Is willing to meet Sam Langford in 
a championship fight for the heavy
weight belt, if guaranteed $30,000 fon 
his end of the purse.

“My opinion of Langford has not 
changed since the Langford-Lang fight 
in Ixnidon," said the champion. "I still 
believe that I can beat him easily."

Estey ..
Bent ..
Jackson .... 83 76 82 240—80

..76 89 101 266—88 2-3 

.. 99 114 79 292—97 1-3

404 430 443 1277
Tonight’s Play.

The games tonighr are Ramblers 
vs. Tigers in the City league and 
T. S. Simms team vs. M.R.A. team in 
the Commercial league.

INTERSOCIETY LEAGUE.
The bowl! 

ter’s alleys : 
last night resulted as follows:

Knights of Columbus. 
McCafferty .. 80 75 96 251—83 2-3
Murpliv .... 76 SO 86 242—70 2-3
Doherty .... 63 69 112 244—81 1-3

92 81 85 258—86 
83 92 67 243—81

Finley .... 
Scott ., ..Stone Church 

. H. Johnston
He touches a spring and 

springs a new feature on the audi
ence. Great flare. Sudden illumination. 
Cheers . . . Art Lowes bifmped
up against the wall on the south end. 
We mean the south end of the rink. 
He bounces—again and 
Green off for tickling a 
with his puck poker.
Green goes on and turns around and 

Is put. off again.
Sutherland makes a brilliant dash.
Lowes makes a brilliant dash.
Sparrow also makes a brilliant dash.
Purcell makes a brilliant dash.
So much brilliancy they turn out 

the lights—they are not needed.

Forwards.
5— LaLonde, Canadiens, 5 minutes
6— LaLonde. Canadiens, 6 minute*
7— Laviolette. Canadiens. 2 min.
8— Pitrie, Canadiens, 1 minute.
9— Condon. Halifax, 3 minutes. 
Penalties imposed, first half—Wil

kie, Halifax, 2 minutes. Eukeraley, 
Halifax, 1 minute. Second half- 
Lang. Halifax, 2 minutes. Laviolette, 
Canadiens, 2 minutes. Payer, Canad*

2 m

Vail .. . 
Dummer 414 436 429 1278 

Nationals.
Olive .. .. 114 105 81 
Howard ..6.. 77 74 80 231—77
Downing .... 71 73 77 221-73 2-3
Morrissey .. 75 77 80 232—77 1-3
Harrison .... 94 92 83 269 -89 2-3

( > Mt. A., the star 300—100J. JohnstonMorton
Guards. again. . .

gent’s ribs
match on the St, Pe- 

the Intersociety league
ng
in

.. .. Stewart 
.. .. WilsonCrowley...........................

Referee—Mr. Merritt. The Allan liner Corsican with the 
English mails left Liverpool on Fri
day last and will bn due here Satur
day. She has 21 saloon. 272 second 
cabin and 648 steerage passengers.

431 421 401 1253
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.LONDON LOOKS 

FOR BRILLIANT 
RACING SEASON

s, 2 minutes. Dellaire, Canadiens,
In Uie Commercial league the C. P.

R. team took the four points from the
S. Hayward < o. LtdL team with a 
total fall of 127; pins to 1208. The in
dividual scon- uf the teams is as fol

Coholan 
Gale ..numerous pen-

394 398 446 1238
Shamrocks.

Harrington .. 72 83 99 259—861-3
D. Colgan .. 87 71 71 229-^76 1-3
Duffv .......... 72 74 83 229—76 1-3
R. Colgan. ..10C 75 82 263—87 2-3
McCloskey .. 63 69 67 190—661-3

* S. Hayward Co* Ltd.
Bartsch .... 71 74 73 221—73 2-3 
Patterson..
Cromwell .
Arrowsmith
Sullivan .... i 87 81 255—85

Mount A.
Goal.

84 70 217—72 1 2
:•! 97 81 259—861-3
' 3 83 86 256—85 2-3

toggle

Sterling

.............Smith
Point.

Milton
Cover Point.

edition of 
ng Calendar supports the 
the Coronation racing sea-

Babbltt. .. ..Murray 

McDougall
London, Feb. 23.—Every 

The Rad 
idea that

is going to be a splendid one. The 
character—and frequently

400 377 402 11794".: 414 391 1208
Jennings.

Centre.

M’FARLAND 400 ENJOY 
DISPOSES SMOKER AT 

OF ANOTHER BOAT CLUB

Machum.

, Godfrey
both—of the entry for every race of any 
consequence must be a source of de
light to clerks of courses.

Among the batch of entries publish
ed is that for the Stewards' Handi
cap at Epsom, a £1.000 affair for 
three-year olds, run on Derby Day. and 

remarks with interest the pres-, 
of Steadfast, . because it has

Left Wing. 

Right Wing
Milford

McKay
In the first half Pugh replaced Mc

Kay who was sick.
Referee—Qecrge Trltes. Moncton.
Goal judges—W. F. Ferguson, Mt. A. 

and Foster Howe. U. N. B.

"2ÏÏ» ll™ r Ja k Kdtngton K|nK wniiam, |, George l-nniblon’s 
_. hope for the Derby. Steadfast Is a

-y. « 33-.;“ MuMT

nIb'V.t' lÆ 35 -“•= 4- r r,hi of Te ZZ de.pt,e.
Beooud lw.lt z Mi A Godfrey which he won Ills last three races,minutes- SUN B PushttoLe" <* ,hFm '"“K*1' substantial penal, 

.md.'t Mt. 1. uMTsiiwh» U-. « U ejected Ud. felt brother 
seconds; S. U. N. B„ Medium, no sec- '■ Voctsure II- wttt jneke htatarj.
node; 9, U. X. B. Milton. 19 minutes. *f\ot.11Fr taSïïEeJL'
4- seconds• 10 V N B i»Vhim»y so’ardu Handicap is Meleager, who un- • second’ 1 30 luckily was left out of the Derby.

Penalties:—First halt, U. N. B., J/rrV.hed 1?L|X,u,'ia !'nf
Babbitt 1. Jennings 1. Machum J. To- ^ °» ,ia,b" k7“r ,
tal 4 miaules. Mourir A , Milford 1, 1. ?*mtr ln J* National
i Murray 1, Godfre- ■>. Total 7 Handicap Steeplechase to be decided 
minutes. next month at Cheltenham.

Second half:—U. X B., Sterling 3,
Feeney 2. Babbitt 2. Total 7 minutes.
Mr. A., Thompson 2, Milton :\ Total 
■i minutes. Total penalty's, r. N. B.
11 minutes; Mt. A 11 minutes.

Thompson

iJ Philadelphia, i’eb. 23—“Par key” 
McFarland, of -icago. had all tjie 
better of a six i. ud bout, with Frankie 
Madole. of Pin. burg, at the Ameri
can Athletic Cii here last night. The 
Plttsbnrgcv wn
of punishment.

He landed 
Kurland at 
master. At tin* finish, Madole appear
ed very tired, and his opponent did 
not show a mark. The bout was 
fought at cati t. f ights.

There were about. 400 persons pre
sent at the smoker given in the club
house of tli»1 St,. John Power Boat 
flub, last night, and the evening was 
greatly enjoyed.

< ornmodm «• S. P. Gerow presided 
and the following programme was 
carried out:

O Canada-/ ,Iub orchestra.
Accord
Readin
Comic
Piccolo solo—James Myers.
Vocal sole—Hugh Campbell.
Subject talk on travel- A. G. Rain-j 

nie.
Reading—Blake Mcluerney.
Dancing -William Hooley.
Bone solo—Ruacoe Bond.
Dancing- J. Tottou.
Reading—Mr. Ingraham.

. ame and took lots

many good blows, but Mc- 
ail ’imes seemed his

1 jolo—F. Whelan. 
V. .1. Brown, 

ng- George Titus.
Do you recognize this one?
He was and still may be. one of the 

greatest ball players that ever rapped 
out a single. His ability has been un
questioned, and If he was not a born 
chump he would be today the idol of 
crowds. As it Is he is looked u 
a clown, albeit a capable one. 
recognize him let the sporting editor 
know. Ills identity will be revealed 
Saturday.

The third squud of Giants departed 
for the spring -ruining camp at Mar
lin Springs y este i bay. Josh Devore.Law- 
i t-nce Doyle. Arthur Devlin. Fred Mer 
kle and Rtcbai J Marquard. lh<» five 
veterans wli«> a ill compose the squad, 
will depart on the Creole, scheduled 
to arrive In V-* Orleans Feb. 27. 
They will rear it Marlin the following 
afternoon.

Po
Paul Dietz, the Bronx seml-profcs- 

a contract 
eastern lea-

signed
tester

sional pitcher, has 
to pitch for the Roc 
gue team next season.

Leo Gallagher was the accompanist 
and performed these» duties in a most 
admirable manner, t’ommodor.- Gerow 
in his remarks spoke cl the greai 
growth of the club and of excellent 
plans that were being arranged for 
next summer.

Last night’s function will be the last 
of the many enjoyable oueq held dur

< ASK ALWAYS FOR

0.&J.lflÇCALLUM’S i-

ing the season.

PERTINENT SPORT ITEMS.
Whisky ad 

Real 
Worth

Joe Donn-lly, the crack first base 
man easily won a decision over 
Cummings, in the heavyweight box 
ing class ai McGill University the t fTimlrri 
other day. It sa» a slugging match. g l 
and Donnelly < ompletely floored his i bole 
opponent.

St. Francis Xavier hockey team and AflSBt 
Dalhonste team, met Wednesday even ra ■» ■ —
Ing at Halifax, and the latter played : V» U. KoMlfl, 
tings around their opponent* to the j of 
•core of 15 to 4 ~

Sold by *n 
Reliablew WHISKY

THE BEST“SÇOTCH”
Wm. L McIntyre LTD, ST. JODI R. I. MT.

‘L‘7E'.'“
moæieTORS.
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v BAND AT VIC. TOMORROW AFTERNOON

LOOK ! Biggest Yet
1* TUESDAY NIGHT, Between 4th and 5th Bands.

Murray Bell vs. Wm. Bell, Half MHe.
Don Longley vs. S. Albert, 220 yds. Hurdles

C

o
R

GET THE VIC HABIT 
JUST FOLLOW THE CROWD.

a DON'T FAIL TO SEE
THESE RACES TUESDAY.

Queen’s J^| Rink
Band Tomorrow, Saturday Afternoon
Admission, ladies aad Children 15r. GmUrmen 25t. R. 1. Armstrong. Mgr.

"NICKEL”-Three Headliners
'•The Owner of L. L. Ranoh"

Wav Out in Arizony l”a •

"Father Makes Himself Useful" »?
Bernice Humphrey | Orchestrai Corinne Nevin

WHO IS HE?
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